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Staying Connected 

Because we aren’t able to see everyone in person this quarter, the WSA thought it 
would be nice for us to offer online activities to the student body as a way to stay 
#SociallyConnected while we are #PhysicallyDistant during this time. Based on poll 
results, you were most interested in having virtual fitness sessions and online board 
game sessions! Rachel will host the 1st board game session via Zoom on Friday, 
May 15, 2020 from 7-8pm. Stay tuned for the invitational link as the date gets closer. 

We are also seeking volunteers to lead virtual fitness sessions. If anyone would like to 
share your expertise in yoga, qigong or taiji with everyone, please contact Shawheen 
at samoghaddam@wongu.edu so that WSA can coordinate time and dates for these 
sessions. If anyone would like to host sessions in any other topics, such as herb 
gardening, meditation or conversational Mandarin, please do not hesitate to reach out 
as well! 

 

Study Group Formation 

WSA would like to start organizing study groups amongst the student body. In order to 
do so, we would need volunteers to host sessions for the following topics: Oriental 
Medicine, Herbal Medicine, Acupuncture, Western Medicine and Clinical Examination 
Preparedness. Volunteers for each topic would be responsible for coordinating 
meeting time and dates, deciding on topics to study for each session, as well as 
recruiting students to participate in your group. Please contact Roberto at 
rirawan@wongu.edu to sign up today!  

 

Wongu University Mascot Selection 

Thank you to those who voted on Survey Monkey last week! Based on your results, 
the WSA narrowed down our mascot selection to the following: Tortoise, Gecko, Koi 
Fish and the Lotus. We’ve added explanations for the symbolism of each candidate 
and would like you to vote again to help us finalize our selection. Please take a 
moment to do so here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9SKYP2N We will close 
polls at 11:59pm on Thursday, May 14, 2020. 

 

Our 1st Wongu University Yearbook! 

WSA is working on creating our first yearbook ever! As such, we need everyone’s 
help. Please take photos of how you are enjoying your distance education and share 
them with us here: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wki96i4l94vI3GqpnCcdK_FfkkN6Le0l Photos or 
selfies of how you study, what you do during breaks, screenshots of virtual 
classrooms and meetings, and your clinic telemedicine shifts would be amazing! 

 

COVID-19 Community Donations 
To stay connected with the Las Vegas community during this difficult time, the WSA 
have decided to make cloth masks and distribute to anyone who needs them. We’ll 
set up a collection site at the Wongu Health Clinic. Please drop off any completed 
masks, materials or cash donations for us to purchase more supplies. Please contact 
Rachel at rong@wongu.edu if you are interested in making masks. WSA will 
coordinate getting materials to you whenever possible, and connect experienced 
seamstresses with beginners who want to learn. There are also many tutorials 
available on YouTube. 
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Comprehensive List of COVID-19 Nevada Resources 

We hope everyone is still doing well while staying safe at home. Battle Born Progress 
has put together a comprehensive list of resources and we will share it here for 
anyone who may need it: http://bit.ly/nvcorona Please feel free to reach out to any of 
the WSA board members should you need anything. We want you to know that we are 
here for you, and we will do anything in our power to keep this community going 
strong! #StayHomeForNevada #VegasStronger 

 

The WSA Team 

President | Shawheen Alavi-Moghaddam samoghaddam@wongu.edu  
Vice President | Roberto Irawan rirawan@wongu.edu  
Secretary | Sarah Mulligan smulligan@wongu.edu  
Treasurers | Renae Haldeman rhaldeman@wongu.edu &  

Stephanie Tanner stanner@wongu.edu  
Community Liaisons | Karin Moeller kmoeller@wongu.edu &  

Rachel Ong rong@wongu.edu  
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